A BEGINNER' S GUIDE
t o t h e Pr o f i t
t r ak k er SYSTEM

Wh a t i s t h e p r o f i t t r a k k er s y s t em ?
The Profit Trakker Trend Trading System (formerly
the Trigger Trade Pro system) is a momentum-based
trading system that offers low-risk stock trading setups
with high probability returns. Through the constant
refining of a handful of proprietary technical
indicators based on market conditions, our
time-tested trend following system has accurately
identified every major price move in every U.S. stock
and ETF.
The Profit Trakker trading system was created by
veteran stock trader, Jerry Robinson. Mr. Robinson
began trading back in 1996 and is the founder of
FTMDaily.com, a fiercely independent investment
trend research firm.
The Profit Trakker trading system is highly
conservative. (We hate to lose money on a bad trade!)
Therefore, you will notice that we set all of our stop
orders at around 8% or less.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
As a premium member of Follow the Money, you will
be given access to one daily stock trading idea in our
secure members area every morning before the U.S.
stock market opens.
(You can also opt to have these daily trading ideas
sent via email or text alert every morning.)
Each daily stock trading idea comes complete with:
1) The stock?s Trigger price (the ?Trigger? price is the
BUY price)
2) Our stop loss price (a price at which the stock will
automatically sell)
3) Jerry Robinson?s personal commentary on the
trade
4) A status update of our ongoing trading activity

HOW TO ACCESS THE M EM BERS AREA
To view the daily trading idea, simply go to FTMDaily.com and log-in to your member
account.
(Click the login option at the top of our website or go to http:/ / ftmdaily.com/ login)

Once you are logged-in, you will see your FTM member menu.

Once you are logged-in, you will see your FTM member menu.
To access the daily trading idea, simply click on the View Trading Diary link within your
FTM member menu.
(You can bookmark this url: http:/ / ftmdaily.com/ dailytrade for quicker access.)

After clicking on the ?View Trading Diary? link, you will be able to view all of our current
trading positions.

Below this Current Trading Positions table, which monitors all of the trades that are
currently in play, we have another table of Current Trading Ideas that have not yet reached
their "trigger" price.
Learn more about this table on the next page...

t w o i m p o r t a n t t r a d i n g r u l es w e f o l l o w

r ul e #1

Ignore ANY and ALL triggers that occur in the first
30 minutes of the market's open.

Due to the erratic nature of the first 30 minutes of trading, we have found it is typically
best to avoid this time period for new purchases. On the other hand, it can be an
excellent time to sell or liquidate a position.

r ul e #2

ALWAYS place a stop loss order immediately after
adding a new position.

We cannot stress the importance of using stop loss orders enough when it comes to
trading the financial markets. By placing this immediate stop loss order, we are able to
protect against a sudden steep downturn in the stock price. We NEVER trade without
using stop loss orders.

Th e " CURRENT TRADE IDEAS" TABLE

Ho w t o Rea d THE CURRENT TRADE IDEAS Ta b l e
There are six columns of important data associated with each new daily trading idea. Let?s
briefly explain each of them.
1. Date: This is the date that the trading idea was listed in the Trading Diary. This new
trading idea will typically expire within 10 trading days from this date if it fails to reach its
Trigger price.
2. Ticker: This is the stock?s ticker symbol. You can click the ticker to see the latest stock
data, courtesy of Yahoo Finance and Finviz.
3. Trigger Price: This is the BUY price. When the stock reaches the Trigger price, we buy!
(Inversely, if the stock fails to reach its Trigger price, we do not buy.)
4. Max Buy Price: This is the maximum price that we will pay for the stock once it reaches
its predetermined trigger price. This price is typically about 0.5% above the Trigger price.
Our Max Buy Price helps prevent us from chasing the stock.
5. Stop Loss: This is the price at which we set our stop loss order immediately after buying
the stock. As our gains begin to increase on a trade, we will often raise our stop loss price to
lock in those gains. You can always find our most up-to-date stop loss price for the stock in
this field.
6. Comments: Each new daily stock trading idea is personally handpicked and commented
on by FTMDaily.com founder and veteran trend trader, Jerry Robinson.

t h e p r o f i t t r a k k er t r a d i n g s y s t em : u n d er t h e h o o d
While all of our members enjoy
receiving ? and profiting ? from our
daily trading ideas, our more
technically-minded members may be
interested in learning exactly how our
trading system identifies and selects
stocks to trade. In this section, we will
briefly introduce you to the
?mechanics? of our trading system.
Look closely at the nearby image. This
image contains the three specific
pieces of technical data that our
trading system analyzes each day on
thousands of U.S. stocks and ETFs.
We call them 1) the Tripwire, 2) the
Trigger, and 3) the Confirmation.
Let?s consider each of these briefly?
Step #1: Wait for the Tripwire. When
a stock?s ?Tripwire? line emerges from
the GREEN ?BUY?zone, we say that
the stock has ?tripped.? When a stock
?trips?, it is the first sign that a
potential new uptrend is beginning.
Once a stock ?trips? by emerging from
the GREEN ?BUY?zone, it instantly
comes onto our radar for closer
examination.
Step #2: Wait for the Trigger. After
the stock has ?tripped,? our system
then waits for the stock to ?trigger.?
The RED line is the ?Trigger? line.
When the BLACK line moves above
the RED Trigger line, we say that the
stock has ?triggered.?
Before the trigger is considered valid,
it must first be ?confirmed.?

t h e p r o f i t t r a k k er t r a d i n g s y s t em : u n d er t h e h o o d
Step #3: Confirm the Trigger and Buy the Stock! After the stock ?trips? and ?triggers? it
needs to finally ?confirm.?
Confirmation #1: This is the third and final indicator we watch prior to buying the stock.
To be a ?confirmed trigger,? the Confirmation #1 line must be in the GREEN ?BUY?zone.
If the Confirmation #1 line is in the RED ?SELL? zone, the Trigger is not considered valid.
In this case, we would wait for the confirmation before buying the stock or ETF.
(NOTE: The confirmation is one of the most important steps to success with our system. Do
not ignore this third and vital step!)
As you can see, our trading system is simple and straightforward. When we buy a stock
according to our Trigger Trade system, we exit the stock with the Trigger Trade system using
the exact opposite criteria. (See example below)

t h e Tr i p w i r e

t h e Tr i g g er

t h e c o n f i r mat i o n

f r eq u en t l y a s k ed q u es t i o n s

1. Can I get text alerts when one of your stock trading ideas
reaches its trigger price?
YES. We offer stock alerts to our members online at http:/ / ftmdaily.com/ alerts These
alerts are generated via Barchart.com and are based on 15-minute delayed market data.
We recommend that you utilize the free text and/ or email alerts available through your
preferred brokerage firm. However, if your particular online broker does not offer free text
or email stock alerts, and you are looking for another solution, you can consider using a free
stock text alert service like Zignals.com. Many of our members have told us that the Zignals
free stock text alert service works perfectly with the Trigger Trading system.

2. Do I have to sit in front of a computer all day watching my
stock to be successful with this trading system?
NO. Once we buy a stock, we immediately set a stop loss order to limit potential losses.
(We provide our suggested stop loss price with each trading idea.) After that, you will
probably want to monitor your stocks a few times a day. Many of our subscribers follow their
stocks on their smartphones or on some other mobile device. Also be sure to read our daily
trading status updates, which are updated every weekday evening. These status updates
often contain important information regarding our plans to sell our holdings or to change a
stop loss order.

3. How much money should I put into each trade?
The answer to that question depends upon your amount of trading capital. Always
remember that FTMDaily.com is not a financial advisory firm. We cannot legally tell you
how to invest your money, as that would be highly unethical. However, we can tell you that
most of our members who report the best success trade a minimum of 100 shares of stock. But
everyone?s situation is different.

4. I am completely new to trading? Where should I start? Do
you suggest that I start by ?paper trading??
YES. Before you begin trading real money with our system, we strongly suggest that you get
comfortable with our trading style by first paper trading. That is, ?pretend? you are buying
the stock and see how it performs. (This applies to both new and experienced traders.)
Our favorite free paper trading service is offered by OptionsHouse (formerly
TradeMonster). Their free service provides you with $100,000 in imaginary trading capital
and automatically tracks your gains and losses as you place imaginary trades. You can open
a free trading account with OptionsHouse here.

f r eq u en t l y a s k ed q u es t i o n s
Simply open a trading account and instantly begin paper trading, even without funding your
account. After a few months of ?paper trading? with our system most of our members feel
confident enough to begin using real money in their trading accounts.

5. Why do you avoid the first 30 minutes of the trading
session?
In our experience, the first 30 minutes of trading is often needlessly chaotic. It is a time
when yesterday?s buyers are trying to close out positions and new buyers are trying to take
new positions in the market. While there is no doubt that this can be an exciting trading
time -- and a great time to sell a position -- it is also a time of general confusion. Gains and
losses during the first 30 minutes of the market?s open are difficult to learn from, because
they occur so randomly. After years of trading, I just prefer to wait out the early chaos and
enter once the market has smoothed out. As such, I ignore all ?triggers? that occur within
the first 30 minutes of the trading session.

6. How do I know when to sell a stock?
Our daily trading status updates will alert you when we plan to sell a stock in order to lock in
gains or to cut our losses. You can also look at the ?Commentary? field to see if we have an
exit price target. However, those members with access to our Profit Trakker software can
spot ideal entry and exit signals on any stock. If you are interested in learning more about
our Pro Trader service, click here.

7. Is the Trigger Price the same thing as a Buy Price?
YES. The trigger price is the BUY price. When the stock reaches the trigger price, we buy
it. If the stock doesn?t reach the Trigger price, we don?t buy. It?s really that simple.

8. When is the best time of day to sell a stock?
After trading stocks for nearly two decades, I have found my favorite time to sell a stock
usually occurs in the first 30 minutes or the last 30 minutes of the trading session.

Do you still have questions?
Please email your question to member support at info@followthemoney.com
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About Followt hemoney.com
FollowtheMoney.com is a fiercely independent investment research firm led
by Christian economist, investor, and best-selling author, Jerry Robinson.
Our nationwide team of financial experts boast a combined 203 years of
experience in the financial markets.
Since 2010, more than one million FollowtheMoney.com readers and
premium members from around the globe have enjoyed our profitable and
cutting-edge investing insights.
We t rade based on t rends, not opinions. Market opinion and sales hype are a
dime a dozen and can quickly lead investors to the poorhouse. Instead of
relying on opinion, we follow trends.
We st ay on t he right side of t he t rend. When the trend begins to rise, we get
in. When the uptrend ends, we sell. (We also provide our premium members
with actionable strategies for profiting in a downtrend.)
Our premium members receive real-time actionable ideas and strategies
designed to exploit both short-term and long-term trends.

IM PORTANT DISCLAIM ER:
FOLLOW THE M ONEY'S SM ARTSCORE RATINGS, CHARTS, AND COM M ENTARY
ARE PROVIDED SOLELY FOR INFORM ATIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES.
CONTACT A FINANCIAL PROFESSIONAL BEFORE M AKING ANY FINANCIAL
DECISIONS. FOLLOW THEM ONEY.COM , AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES SHALL NOT BE
HELD LIABLE FOR ANY INVESTM ENT DECISIONS EM PLOYED BY OUR M EM BERS.
AS ALWAYS, INVEST AND TRADE AT YOUR OW N RISK!

ht t p:://followt hemoney.com

info@followt hemoney.com

